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Summary—A two step procedure is proposed to establish priorities for the evaluation of flavoring substances. It is
basecl on qL~imtitativc wduation of their occurrence in . .f d md a decision tree safety wduatiom This provides a
meclrtnism by which a group of toxicologists and flavor and fmd technologists cm classify all flavoring matmiak

com.med in decrewing order of potvntid hazwcl as recommended by JECFA.

Over the past few decades severaf attempts have
been made, on national and international
levels, to regulate the use of flavoring materiafs

in the framework of the traditional legislation of food
additives. Most legislators have heen bdlled by the size
and the complexity of the project. Moreover, many
have indicated that the regulation of flavoring materials
is of relatively low !Irgcncy. The reasons for this situa-
tion include the following.
. The number of known flavoring materials is much

larger than that of all other food additives combined.
● The levels at which flavoring materiafs ocwr, or are

added, are relatively low Their flavor impact limits
the risk of an incidental overdose by making the food
unpalatable.

● The vast majority of flavoring materials occur widely
in traditional fcmds. ‘hey are not “new.”

. The chemical structure of flavorine materiafs is
generally of the type that may be ;qected to occur
in foods as a result of biogenetic prmesses.
In tbe United States, FDA and tbe FEMA Expert

Panel have reviewed a number of flavoring materials
known to be used as flavor additives in fcwd. This has
resulted in the FDA GRAS (Generally Recognized as
Safe) or safe additive status of a number of substances’
and the FEMA GRAS lists. The criteria employed by
the FEMA Expert Panel for the GRAS evacuation of

flavoring materials have been reviewed by Oser and
Hal’

In the food laws of severaf countries (Germany, Italy,
Spain, the Netherlands) regulation of flavoring materi-
afs added to fcmd has been based primarily on whether
such materials occur in nature. This can be understood
to mean that they occur in natural products intended
for human consumption, either processed or not A
number of harmful materials occurring in natural
products have been quantitatively limited in these reg-
ulations, and a short list of artificial flavoring materials
is permitted.

The Working Party on Flavoring Materials of tbe
Council of Europe (Partial Agreement) reviewed a
large number of natural flavoring materials and their
active ingredients, as well as certain synthetic flavoring
substances, for their potential hazards. The results of
this study have been published for “urgent considera-
tion by all interested parties.’”

The Cod= Committee on Frmd Additives has tem-
porarily endorsed the use of natural and nature identi-
caf flavoring materials for many foods in the commodit y
standards of the Coder Alimentarius. The final judg-
ment on the safety of flavoring materiafs in the Codex
Ahrnentarius will be made by JECFA, tbe Joint Expert
Committee on Frmd Additives of the Codex Alimen-
tarius. In response to requests from the Ccdex Com-
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mittw on Food Additives, JECFA has actually re-
viewed the safety of’ a limited number of flavoring rna-
tcrials. It has either established ADIs (wceptahlc
daily intake) for such substances or it has indicated in
its reports what additional data would he required to
come to a responsible decision, a The problem of flwm
regulation in general Iuts hem discussed hy the (Mm
Committee m Food Additives numy times, and m:my
tirm+s it has hccn stressed that i“ view of the size of
the projtwt ;my d“plicatior, of efforts should he
woicled At that same time, the delegates h:um agreed
that the work of a national group. such as the FE MA
Expert Panel, or of a multinational group, such M the
Council of Ewope ad hoc Working Party, cannot be
:wceptcd as m international stmdard without review
bV the sole judge of fired additive safety fhr the coda
Alimentarit,,: Jf7CFA. Spc.cial attention shodd there-
fhrc he give” to the rec;,>rnrnencl:,ti(>” puhlislwd in the
20th JECFA report. s

Acmwdin~ to this rec{>,nrner,<l:iti{>”, a group of tox-
icologists md fkwor md food techm> logistsshould es-
tablish the order in which flavoring materials should he
evaluated hy JECFA, in decreasing order of pote”tisd
health hazard, The exposme of’ the average consumer
to evrry flavoring material should he estimated, and
the total amount of each substance consumed hy the
awragc, consumer should he considered. %veral re -
fkments of’ this total consumption. such m frequency
of exposure and exposure hy particular age or othm
groupings are recommended. In addition, rmatcrids
should be eval wted based o“ toxicological data md on
structural relationship to substances of known tox-
icological and hiochemicd properties.

Further, according to the JECFA recommendation
the nahme and the source of a suhstancc should be
considered. In this last respect a distinction is made hy
JECFA hetuwm artificial suhstimces unlikely to occur
naturally in food; substances occurring naturally in ma-
terials not normally consumed in fired; substances oc-
curring ir] herhs and spic:es and their derived products;
and substances occurring in vegctahle and animal
products normally consumed as fowfs, In its recomm-
endation JEC FA dearly indimtes that the total expw
sure to flavoring materials should he considered.

It is obvious that the JECFA recommendation shows
the best way to international harmonization of the
safety evahmtinn of flavoring materials hy including
those! elements that have proven uscftd in various :Lt-
tempts at regulation or review of these substances. The
flavor industry should therefore fully endorse this
JECFA proposaf, and provide all possible support,
based On the available knowledge on the occurrence,
use. and consumption of flavoring materials. Further
information on this subject will have to he collected.
\Vith active cxmti-ihutiom from all member assoctiatiom
of IOFI, the International Organization of the Flavor
Industry, it would he possible to design a program th~t
wOW enable an international group of toxiwlogists
and flavor and food technologists to start classifying
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flavoring materials in decreasing order of potential
hazwd, for salcty evaluation by JECFA.

Proposed procedure

The proposal for such a program is outlined below It
is a two-step program based on the following elements.

1, Determination of the consumption ratio
2. Decision tree safety evalwition

Both elements are expressed in a qumtitative m“ge
that will determine the relative priority for safety
c:wduation of a material.

Step 1. Determination of the consumption rutio of all
flauo.ing materiafs. In many vases, both the consump-
tion of a flavoring material as a food ingredient and as
an intentional additive to fired contribute to the totd
amount of the material to which the average mmumer
is exposed. The hdance of this exposure can be ex-
pressed as the consurnptkm nitio (c. R.), deflncd as the
ratio between the qumtity consumed as m ingredimt
of traditional fbods and the quantity wmsumed as a
fhod additive. IC for example, the qwmtity of a flavor-
ing material consumed hy an average consumer as a
natural ingredient of ftwd is 20 times the qumtity u>n-
sumed as a food additive, the C. R. of such a material
would he 20. If the consumption as m additive is twice
the quantity occurring in fired, this C. R. would he 0.5.

Stofherg and Stoffclsrna have shown that, bwed on
data available in literature and research centers, both
the tot:il consumption of a number of flavoring materi-
als resulting from the consumption of traditional food,
and their consumption as a result of industrial use of
flavorings, can be calculated. 6 The C. R, of the 89 m:ite-
rials discussed in this publication ranges from 0,0,5 to
8f),7tM.

Those flavoring materials that are ahnost exclusively
consumed as ingredients of traditional fhods have a
very low priority for f~wther evaluation. Such materials
will have a very high C. R. Their priority is virhdy
unrelated to their chemical composition, their prop-
erties, or their per capita intake. The safety ewduation
of flavoring materials with a very high C. R. would have
the same priority as that of the traditional foods in
which they occur. Became of the assumed practical
safety of such fbds, that priority is generally cmlsid-
ered to he very low. Adding an insignificant amount to
the total intake of the sam c flavoring matcri.al hy using
it as a fired additive will not significantly change that
low priority. In this context, the C. R. of a fkivming
material becomes a measure of the c.onfidenw with
which it can be used, with a low priority for further
safety evaluation against the background of the safety
of traditional foods,

I propose to consider a (;. R. equal to 10 as the lowest
value at which the use of flavoring materials m fbod
additives could he considered insignificant compared
to that caused hy the consumption of traditional fords.
This means a 10% increase in the totaf consumption of
such flavoring materials. All flavoring materials with a
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C.R, of 10 or higher can then he classified as “very low

priority k)rsdety evaluation' 'without further action. If

formme reasonthesafet yin useofamaterkd in this

category should become questionable, then the salety
of the fwd containing such a material would alsohave
to be reviewed. As an example, of the 89 flavoring
materials reviewed by Stotberg and Stoffelsma,’ 58
would he set aside in this class. The remaining31 ma-
terials, with aC. R. of]ower than 10, wouldhavetohe
differentiated further according to the procedure of
step 2.

Determination of the C.R. for all known flavoring
materials will probably lead to clew separation into two
classes. Substances manufactured on a large scale will

appear in the C.ff. <10 category, whcreias the large
number of food identicaf materials that arc <>nly syn-
thetically prnduced on a smafl scale will end up in the
Iowpriority group with a C.R. >10. Obviously the
proposed limit of C. R. = 10 is a guideline rather than a
shaq> cut-off point. The consumption of any material
with a C.R. close to 10 should be reviewed in mm-c,
detail. Theexperts involve dinsettin gthepriontyfi)r
such a material may also want to take additional data
into consideration.

once in a decade, a flavoring material takes off in
importance and quantity manufactured. This has hap-
pvnvdtom .iltolan clethyllnclt(>l,” pamhydroxybenzyl
acetone, and more recently to 4-hydroxy -2,
.5-dimethyl-3(2 H)-furmonc (pineapple ketone). From
experience we know that this is a relatively rare occur-
rence, It is easy to spot, since such materials become
fairly generally known In such cases the C.R. will
movc~tot heothe:ren dofthesc:lle,” anditspriority will
have to he changed.

For all flavoring materials. data on their quantitative
identification in food as well as data abuut the quan-
tities used hy the industry, m well asthrcertain large
populations, should he collected hy flavor industries,
their associtttions, and scientific instihltes. This data
collection will rcsuk in assigning CR. vafues to all
knmvnfkworingmaterials, such asthose referred to in
‘T’olatilc Compounds in Foods,” also known as the
(;.l. V.O. Report,’ the FEMA GRAS list, and the
[kmncil of Eumpc Report. At the moment, lack of data
wil] probably prevcmt cahmiation ofrefinemcmts in the
(;. R., s{lch:ls freqt,ency ofe~ostlrea ndcox>stlmpti(>n
by certain social, age, or other subgroups. However,
such refinements at this stage will only he of signifi-
cance for materials with a relatively low CR. value.

The C.R. of flavoring materials also indicates, in a
qumtitative way, the nature and the source of a nwate-
tid, another aspect tube taken into consideration ac-
cordingto JECFA recommendation. Allartificial ffavor-
ing substances not consumed as ingredients of tradi-
tionaffix~ds willhavea C. R.=0, which classifies them
f6rsc,tting f1trthcrpriorities basecl on thc:irchemiml
structure in Step 2.

Ingredients present in materials not traditimmfly
consumed as frmds, such as row, jasmine, and other
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essential oils and extracts, will have a very low “con-
sumption as food ingredient. ” The C. R. will generally
heaverylowflgure, andthis will lead to furthcrsct.
tingofprioritiesin Step2. Flavor ingredients present
in staple foods will genemfly have very high c;. R.s,
Such materials should declassified ashavingwrykxv
priority for safety evacuation, and be temporarily en-
dorsed as food additives if used according to good man-
ufacturing practice

Step 2. Safety eduation according to the decision tree

ofjlatiotingmaterials with a kno con,sumptio” ratio
(<lo). Cramer, Ford and Hall have published a
method hy which, after followinga set of33 questions
through a decision tree procedure, the potential
hazard of a chemical structure can be esta}]lishecl. 8 Ma-
terials with a C.R. <10 in Step 1 should bc m“
through this decision tree. In addition, tbeirdai]y per
capita intake should be estimated.

The combined result of the toxic hazard, based on
the ewdwation of the chemical structure according to
this decision tree and the estimated daily pm capita
intake of a material, will classify a flavoring material
according to its presumable risk, expressed in its Pro-
tection Index (RI.). For practical reasons, these P.I.

values have been grouped in categories A, B, C, md
D. A represents the lowest presumable risk; D the
highest. In this way, a priority dassificatim, cm bc
established foraRfkworing materials with aC. R. of less
than 10.

Asanexample ofthisprccedure, Dr. R, .4. Fm-dhm
provided the classification for the 31 materials referred
to by Stofberg and Stoffelsma’ that have a C.R. ofless
than 10. None of these fall into the I) category, and
only hvo, diacetyl and indole, are classified as (;. The
priority fhrcvaluation of these flavoring materials can,
of course, only be established after many more sul>-
stances have hccn submitted to the proposed prow.
dure. Itis(>bvious that furtherquantitativ eidentific;l.
tionofflav oring,redients in finds maychimg~ priority

41 as the incrmse ordecrewe i“ therankings, as wc
quantity OFthose used m fcd additives, I“ addition,
the setting ofprioritim will have to be revimvvd id least
every tcn years, as intake pattcrm and C.R. S may

change ovm time.

Conclusion

Application of the twmstep procedure described
above is in awmrdanw with the JECFA rtxx)mmcnd;t-
tionfor setting priorities. Itwill rvstllt in>tclassi6v<*tion
in deu-tiasing order of potential hazard for all flavoring
materials consumed as fmxl ingredients or food addi-
tiw+s. It will allow JECFA to proceed with the evdui~-
tiim of those flavoring matmids that have hem given
the highest priority. It wmddalso lead to the recogrli-
tirm that many flavoring materials, normally and prv-
domin,mtlyco,ls~(mcd” as f(x)d ingredients, should b.
assigned very l<)xvpriorityf i)rfi,rthersti(!ty evaluation.
Their me as food additives should temporarily he per-
mitted, pending the salcty evaluation of’ fkuwnng m:l-
terials with ahigher priority.
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